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Executive Summary
In 2016-2017, Altered Minds Inc. provided services to 5,800 immigrants recently arrived in Winnipeg, or
destined to Manitoba. We secured resources from the most diverse range of funders since the agency
was established in 2005, with contributions from the following partners.
Funding Source
Immigration, Refugees &
Citizenship Canada (IRCC)

Immigrant Services Association
of Nova Scotia (ISANS)
Canadian Red Cross Society
IRCC Grant
Spence Neighbourhood
Association
Manitoba Status of Women
Communities 4 Families

Programs and Activities
 Entry Program & Entry Program Online:
Orientation & Language for Newcomers
 Living English: summer English language &
literacy classes for the whole family
 Community Connections (field trips)
Settlement Online Pre-Arrival (SOPA): settlement
planning and employment services for immigrants
destined to Manitoba
Community Integration Program for Syrian Refugees
Programme d’orientation enligne (pilot project)

Amount

$1,602,690

225,009
9,997
2,465

Family Fun Day at Assiniboine Park

1,018

Power Up - basic computer classes for women
Healthy snacks for the Living English program

650
385
$1,863,814

Total:

Entry Program
The Entry Program (EP) provides orientation
and language classes for new immigrants.
Teachers are certified English as an
Additional Language (EAL) instructors who
use communicative, whole-brain learning
methodology to create a safe and welcoming
environment, and address the needs of the
whole person – physical, intellectual and
emotional/spiritual. Small group activities,
games and music engage learners and build a
sense of community in the classroom.

Top Ten Countries
Philippines
India
Eritrea
Syria
China (PRC)
Ethiopia
Congo (DRC)

In 2016-17, 4,698 newcomers from 113
countries attended the Entry Program.



53% were female and 47% were
male
45% attended classes in the morning
classes, 31% in the afternoon, 22% in the evening, and 2% online

Pakistan
Bangladesh
Iraq
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57% attended the 1-week ‘Express
Classes Cumulative (YTD)
Orientation’ and 43% attended the
3000
4-week program
2500
13% were pre-literate in English
and many had limited literacy
2000
skills in their first language
1500
We provided interpretation
services for 1,694 (30%) of
1000
participants
500
44% were scheduled for a
Benchmarks assessment at
0
Found-Basic Beginner High Beg
Int/Adv
Express
WELARC upon completing Entry
60% were Economic immigrants,
24% were Refugees, and 16% were Family Class
Of the 14% who did not complete the program, the most common reasons given were
working/looking for work (23%), child care (8%), too busy (6%), and health (5%).

Online

Newcomers benefit greatly from volunteer and employment opportunities at the Entry Program. They
also gain valuable knowledge through weekly guest speaker presentations by provincial and municipal
government agencies, community and immigrant-serving organizations, and a few private businesses.
 857 volunteers got their first Canadian ‘work’ experience while attending EP and were given
letters of reference to use in their future job search
 65 of the 155 interpreters we contracted with last year were former clients
 Over 65 speakers from 28 agencies participated in our weekly Guest Speaker sessions
 4 of this year’s guest speakers were former Entry students

Challenges
With the number of students
ranging from 200-700 in any given
month, it is difficult to keep fulltime staff gainfully employed.
During peak periods, we hire extra
teachers and rent space on another
floor for guest speaker
presentations. Students are
crowded into classrooms, and the
most vulnerable clients – refugees
with limited English proficiency
who face multiple barriers to
learning – do not receive the
individual attention they need.
When numbers decline, we lose

800

Student Enrolment - Cumulative
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excellent teachers to programs that have regular,
full-time hours. In addition, funding cuts have
resulted in low wages for our teachers that are out
of sync with other EAL programs.

NewWorker

Top 10 Occupations

Student

Homemaker

Although the need for onsite childminding has
been acknowledged by funders for many years,
we have been unsuccessful at securing resources
to set up a childminding program. The result is
that many parents, particularly mothers, are not
able to benefit from early settlement orientation
and language practice.

Registerednurses&
psychiatricnurses
Entrepreneur

Financialauditors&
accountants
AdministrativeOfficers

Another challenge for participants and teachers is
that highly-skilled, university educated immigrants
are placed in the same class with individuals who
may be proficient in speaking but have limited
formal schooling. In a mixed level group like this,
it’s difficult for teachers to meet the information
needs of all learners, as shown in the adjacent pie
chart.

Generalofficesupport
workers
Electrical&electronics
engineeringtechnologists
andtechnicians
Medicallabtechnologists

Programme d’orientation enligne
We were pleased to receive a separate grant from IRCC earmarked for projects that promote
francophone settlement. The funds allowed us to pilot a French version of Entry Program Online with 9
French-speaking newcomers. Most participants were refugees from Africa with limited exposure to
computers, so a lot of the facilitator’s time was spent in orienting them to the technology. Perhaps the
most important outcome of the pilot project was that participants learned to use Skype and can now
communicate with family and friends overseas, face to face.

Inclusive Field Trips & Community Outings
With combined funding from several sources, we organized field trips to the Narcisse Snake Dens,
Assinboine Park and Boonstra Farms. We invited Entry Program participants, their children and family
members, and inner-city residents along on these outings. Indigenous elders began the Family Fun Day
at Assiniboine Park with a smudging ceremony and drumming – a completely new and powerful
experience for all the immigrants. Teachers took smaller groups of Entry Program participants on 9
community outings to the Canadian Museum of Human Rights, The Forks, and Tim Hortons.

Living English
Living English is a 7-week, activity-based summer EAL program for newcomers with the most limited
language and literacy skills. Every week, students go out into the community to enjoy summer activities
and practice language skills in authentic settings. It is held at the Red River College downtown campus
and serves as a training ground for newly certified EAL teachers from U of W and U of M.
June 8, 2017
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The number of Living English staff and students more
than doubled this year from previous 8 years. In order
to accommodate the sudden influx of large Syrian
families, we expanded the program to include 11 adult
classes, 3 classes for school-age children and a
childminding program.

Top Source Countries, Living English

The youth instructors had licenses to teach in Manitoba,
and the childminders were internationally educated
with experience in their home country and/or had
studied early childhood education in Manitoba.

Syria
Somalia
Eritrea
Congo
China
Ethiopia
Iraq

Six hundred and twenty four (624) adult clients applied for Living
English, along with their 537 children. Of those, 310 adult clients and
62 children were invited to attend. Of the 372 learners who were
accepted, 223 adults and 58 children completed the program. Aurora
Family Therapy Centre ‘loaned’ us an Arabic-speaking Marriage and
Family Therapist who met with clients suffering from post traumatic
stress, supported and provided workshops for staff. A Volunteer
Facilitator organized 47 volunteers, who put in 460 hours of service.
Challenges
One of the main challenges at Living English continues to be turning
away students because of a lack of available seats. This year we
turned away 38% of all who applied. We turned away children and
youth (and, by extension, at least one of their parents), as we only
had 17 childminding spots and 45 youth spots available.

Settlement Online Pre-Arrival (SOPA)
SOPA is an online hub providing guidance and personalized pre-employment supports for immigrants
destined to Canada. It is administered by ISANS in Nova Scotia, with partners in every province except
Quebec. Our SOPA staff help visa-approved permanent residents (PR) prepare a settlement plan and
connect with settlement agencies and services before they arrive. Facilitated and self-guided courses
help them research their occupations, get their qualifications assessed, create a targeted Canadian-style
resume and cover letter, develop job search skills, and improve communication skills for the workplace.
The uptake from PRs destined to Manitoba has been quite high compared to other provinces, likely
because of the team’s marketing efforts to ethno-cultural communities who ‘sponsor’ family members
through our strong Provincial Nominee Program. Of the 247 Manitoba-destined clients who registered
for SOPA services, 188 (76%) completed intake and enrolled in 523 online courses. Last year we
produced a promotional video with client testimonials in 7 languages (posted on YouTube) to assist with
our marketing efforts.
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Challenges
As one of 26 new pre-arrival services funded by IRCC
in 2015-16 where only 3 existed before, SOPA has
faced significant competition from other federallyfunded projects. It took over a year for IRCC to update
information about the new services on its website,
and we have not received the onward referral of
clients from overseas programs that we anticipated.
To reach our client targets, we need overt
endorsement from IRCC to build stronger referral
pathways between pre and post-arrival services, and
we need to raise awareness about SOPA among
ethno-cultural communities in Manitoba.

Source Countries, SOPA
Philippines
Nigeria
Israel
Russia
India
Ukraine
China
Brazil
Pakistan
Bangladesh
Armenia
Korea
Norway
Germany
Greece
Singapore
Sri Lanka

Looking Ahead
In April of this year we were pleased to sign a new Contribution Agreement with IRCC for a 3-year period.
Due to recent funding cuts however, our budget will be reduced to $1.4 million in 2017-18, an additional
5% in 2018-19, and another 10% in 2019-2020. We were forced to reduce classes and interpretation
services for Entry Program clients, and unless IRCC considers amending our Agreement, we will have to
abandon the Living English program.
In order to survive this time of reduced government spending on settlement services, we plan to seek
out new funding sources, develop fee for service offerings, and/or establish a social enterprise that can
generate resources to cycle back into AMi services.
We have signed an MOU with ISANS to continue delivering pre-arrival services till March 2018, and
expect IRCC to launch the next Call for Proposals (CFP) for pre-arrival services this coming year.
Within the next few months we will be implementing a new data management system (iSTEDY) and
undertaking a full-scale evaluation of the Entry Program.
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Statement of Operations
Year ended March 31, 2017
2017
2016
Revenue
Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada
Settlement On line Pre-Arrival program funding
Red Cross grant
Spence Neighborhood grant
Interest Income
Amortization of deferred contributions related to capital assets
Other income
Expenses
Amortization
Bank Charges
Communication
Festivities and events
Insurance
Living English expenses
Office expenses
Professional fees
Red Cross expenses
Rent
Repair and maintenance
Salaries and contractor payments
Settlement Online-Pre-Arrival program
Spence Neighborhood expenses
Syrian Initiative projects
Training and conferences
Difference between revenues and expenses

$

1,597,052
225,009
9,997
1,018
792
46,421
7,380
1,887,669

1,444,564
115,630
665
51,546
6
1,612,411

46,421
1,055
11,946
6,032
5,937
87,743
69,495
4,500
9,996
227,348
13,668
1,062,436
239,789
1,018
77,662
6,159
1,871,205
16,464

51,546
1,252
12,090
5,202
5,256
55,430
58,428
6,464
-

$

209,682
8,409
1,070,838
90,967
4,528
1,580,092
32,319
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Board of Directors
Our Board of Directors is comprised of individuals who support our mission statement, represent the
demographics of the people we serve, and have the skills and experience that assist the agency in
achieving its goals.
Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Member at Large
Member
Member

Adrian Ong
Margarida Demarchi
Johsa Manzanilla
Judianne Jayme
Bukki Solanke
Bobby Varghese
Idris Knapp

Mission Statement
AMI welcomes refugees and immigrants to Manitoba and promotes the well-being of their families and
communities, locally and overseas, by harnessing resources and providing responsive programs and
services that assist individuals in adapting to change and overcoming barriers to a good quality of life.

“I am not an outsider anymore”
- student
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